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Adding Testing to the
Nation's Portfolio of
Information on
Employment Discrimination
MARC BENDICK,JR.

Introduction

.

Beneath the surface of many current controversies about employment
discrimination t;ind its remedies lurk differences of perceptions about empirical reality: Do racial and ethnic minorities today enjoy the samejob opportunities as nonmlnorities? How many employers deliberately treat women
differently
Is discrimination
litigation typically . frivolous or wellde.d?. from men?
.
.
.
£
loun
.
..
.
.
.
.
.

TheUnitedStatesgenerates
its ans~ersto suchquestionsfrom a portfolioof
,

information sources..Personal
experiencetanecdotes.and journalism exemplify
intuitive components of this portfolio; opinion polls. laboratory experiments.
and statistical studies represent approachesbasedon more formal research.
Drawing from these sources.the nation enjoys information that is reasonably
accurateon some aspectsof employment discrimination but seriously inaccurate on others. . ..
..
......
. .

Eroploymenttestingis a new sourceof information developedwithin the

past decade and implemented to date only oil a modest scale. This chapter

arguesthat testing uniquely bridges the intuitive and researchcomponentsof
the information portfolio. In a world in which stories are more powerful than
studies, testing generatesstudies that are also stories.That characteristicgives
testing unique potential to incr~ase the effective information on which the
nation basesits employment discrimination policies. Testing should be far
more widely used to measureand monitor the nation's progresson this important issue.
.
.. ..
The chapter develops this conclusion as follows. The first section summarizes the state of employment discrimination in the United Statestoday, as
portrayed by research. The next section 'then describes the major audiences
for such information and the accuracy of their perceptions. The third section
describesemployment testing and its potential to close information gapsiden.
tified in the previous section. In the fourth through seventh sections, a fourpart program to fulfill this potential is outlined. The final section concludes
with a proposal for an annual national "report card" combining testing and
non-testing data.

Wh at Research .Reveals. aboutEmp Ioyme nt Disc rimi Dati on1
Patterns of Unequal Employment Outcomes
One of the most well-established characteristicsof the American labor market
is that.employment outcomesare far from equally distributed on demographic
dimensions such as race, gender, age,and disability status. To illustrate this
point, table 1 presents 10 indicators o.flabor market outcomes,ranging from
unemployment rates to measuresof earningsand job quality. For each indicator, the table provides, in bold type, the ratio betweenthe indicator's value for
white males and five other race/ethnicity and gender categories.
If employment outcomes in the United Stateswere not related to workers'
race/ethnicity and gender, then the bold figures would be approximately 1.0
throughout table 1. However, that is clearly not the case. For example. the
unemployment rate for black males is 2.22 times that for white males;median
annual earnings for Hispanic femalesare 56 percent of those of white males:
and white females with only a high school diploma are 2.32 times as likely as
correspondingwhite m1ilesto be employed in a service occupation.
Such differences ar.eso well documentedthat their existenceis not controversiaLHowever;controversiesaboundconcerningthe explanation of thesedif.
ferences.Roughly, the differing positions in this debatecan be divided into
employer-focusedexplanationsand worker-focusedexplanations.
In employer-focusedexplanations,the predominant causeof group differencessuch as those in table 1 is discrimination. consciousor unconscious,by
the individuals and institutions that arethe gatekeepersof employmentopportunities. Thesegatekeepersinclude employers,aswell aseducationaland training institutions, unions. job placement systems,employees' coworkers, and
even the news and entertainment media that shapeattitudes and perceptions.
This interpretation emphasizes instances of disparate treatment, in which
emplovment
decisionmakers perceive, welcome,
or reward persons ofequa!
...
.
.

.

.
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qualifications -but different backgrounds differently. It also encompasses
instancesof disparate impact, in which systemsand proceduresthat treat persons from different groups equally nevertheless result in consistently more
favorableoutcomesfor somegroupsthan others.To the extent that the requirement or processgeneratingthese differencesis not justified by businessnecessity. then American law categorizestheseoutcomesas di,scriminaioryas well.
The alternative worker-focused explanation typically acknowledgesthat
instances of discrimination do occur. However. this interpretation describes
such occurrencesas rare and finds the principal causeof group differencesin
employment outcomesin the behavior of workers themselves.
- - In particular. this explanation focuseson differences among demographic
groupsin employmentqualifications. For instance.to explain the differencesin
averageearningsreported in the final row oftable 1. this interpretation focuses
on differencesin educational achievement.In terms of formal educationalcredentials, for ex~ple, the proportion of black males who arehigh school graduates is only 87 percent of the correspondingproportion for white males. and
the proportion who are college graduates is only 49 percent that for white
males.,This line of reasoning is often extended to less formally documented

II
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aspectsof employment readinessaswell. For example,recent researchempha.
sizes that, in evaluating applicants for entry-level employment. employers
particularly value such "soft skills" as dependability, honesty. the ability to
communicate orally and in writing, and the ability to relate to coworkers and
supervisors (Holzer 1996;Murname and Levy 1996:SCANS1992).Proponents
of worker-focusedexplanations often attribute the poor employment prospects
of such groups as minority inner-city youth to lack of work-readinesson these
dimensions. .
.
Worker-focusedexplanations also emphasizedifferences amonggroupsin
occupational interests. When workers voluntarily select jobs and careersto
match personal preferences,then group differences in occupational distribu.
tions might arise without employers' discriminatory behavior. For example,
according to the 1990 Census,women constitute 94.3 percent of registered
nurses, but only 20.7 percent of physicians. This pattern might reflect discrimination against women by medical schools, employers, and health
care consumers. But.proponents of worker-focused explanations typically
arguethat it reflects women's preferencesas welL Specifically, they posit that
women on average have a greater desire than men for jobs requiring less
educational investment and imposing less work pressure, so that they can
more easily pursue child-rearing (Becker 1965; Schultz and Peterson 1992;
Jacobsen1994).

.Six Re~earch-BasedGeneralizations

.

Obviously, employer-focused and worker-focused explanations both raise
important points, and researcherscontinue to disagreeconcerning the quantitative balancebetween the two. Nevertheless,substantial consensushas been
achieved
amongresearcherson six important generalizations.
. .. The first generalization.concerns the prevalence of discrimination in the
coritemporary AmeriCanlabor market. In numerous studies covering a variety
of racial/ethnic. gender.age,and other demographicgroups, when differences
in qualifications and interestsareaccountedfor. differencesin employmentoutcomesreduce substantially. However.in virtually no casesdo they fall to zero,
. and in most casesnot close to zero. Thus, for example.when salariesof women
are statistically comparedwith those of men with similar education and work
experience, men's earnings typically averageapproximately 10 percent more
than those of equally qualified women (Eganand Bendick 1994).After differencesin education and experienceare accountedfor, racial/ethnic minorities
remain underrepresented in higher-level occupations (Gill 1989). And when
employeesacquire additional experience,wagesfor younger workers increase
but wagesfor older workers decline (Wannerand McDonald 1983).Thesepersistent patternsmake clear that, in the 19905,discrimination continues to oper.ate. in
the American
labor maJ:ket
to a very
important
.
A second
generalization
concerns
the form
of thisextent.
continuing discrimina.
tion. Beforeniajor federal antidiscrimination laws were enactedstarting in the
19605,
it was not uncommon to encounter state and local"Jim Crow" statutes
.. explicitly precluding racial and ethnic minorities from certain types of employ-
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ment, newspaper classified advertising that divided "Help Wanted-Male"
from "Help Wanted~Female," mandatory retirement that separated older
A NATIONAL REPORT CARD ON DISCRIMINATION IN AMERICA

workers from jobs they wished to retain, and workplaces in which many positions were held exclusively by membersof a single race or gendergroup.
Despite the combined pressure of antidiscrimination laws and changing
societal norms, such occurrenceshave by no means disappeared.2However,
their prevalencebas been dramatically reduced.Although it remains common
to seemen and women performing different jobs and receiving different pay, it
is much lesslikely today to observethem receiving different pay for performing
the samejob. While it remains common to observeoccupations that include
women or minorities in very small numbers ("tokens"), it is much less likely
today to see women and minorities entirely absent (the "inexorable zero").
And while it remains common for white malesto be more likely than women or
minorities to receivea job offer after being interviewed, it is much lesslikely for
women or minorities to be refusedthe opportunity to be interviewed.
Reductions in blatant discrimination leave less harsh and dramatic forms
of discrimination to predominate in the labor market today. These forms frequently feature, for example. multiple differences in treatment, each one of
which is not crucial but whose cumulative effectplaces individuals on substantially different career paths (Word. Zanna. and Cooper 1974). They often
derive from social relationships that limit accessto information about job
opportunities and applicants (Granovetter 1974; Bendick 1989b). They may
reflect issuesorUsocia}comfort" and personalstyle that affectwhose comments
get listened to, who is perceived as competent.and who getscredit for accomplishments (Tannen1994).And. as discussedbelow. they are inevitably rooted
in assumptions about individuals based on stereotypes about that person's
demographic group. Such mechanisms may be less obvious than physically
aggressivesexual harassment,racial name-calling,or postersannouncing. "No
Irish need apply.n.However, that softer guise does not diminish their seriousness.Thesearrangenientscan powerfully distort who getshired: what they are
paid; who gets preferred assignments,training. and promotions; and who gets
disciplined
or..dismissed
(Braddock
and McPartland
1987;
Zwerling
and Silver
1992).
.
.
..
..
...
.
.
..

Thethird generalizationconcernsthe role of stereotypes
in discriminatory

behavior. Researchin cognitive social psychology documentsthree patternsof
human thought relevant to interpersonalbehavior in the workplace: First. persons'prior assumptionsaboutgroup characteristicsstrongly influence how they
perceive and judge individuals they encounter. Second. persons whose perceptions and judgmentsare influenced by such assumptionsare often unaware
of that irlflue:t}ceand perceive themselves.as unbiased. Third. the stereotypes
widely held in American soCietyare highly unfavorable toward groups traditionally discriminated against.For example,imagesof African Americans and
Hispanics commonly held both by the general public and by employers portray them. relative to ncinminorities.aslessintelligent. honest.energetic.stable.
and articulate and more prone to violence (Smith 1990; Neckerman and
Kirschenman 1991;Culp and Dunson 1986).
.
The fourth generalization concernsthe information content of employment
qualifications.As noted earlierin this paper.demographicgroupsoften differ in
their possessionof formal qualifications.This pattern is evident. for example.in
educational attainment (years of education completed, fields of study selected.

; "'!'

~

gradesawarded);work experience(length of work experience.extent of opportunities for on-the-job learning); and formal credentials (completion of organized apprenticeships.acquisition of certifications such as C.P.A.).It also often
typically arises in terms of scoreson paper-and-penciltests and ratings on job
interviews (Hartigan and Wigdor 1989).
But what precisely do such qualifications signify? In many cases.the relationship to employees'on-the-jobperformanceis marginal at best.Specifically.
. Qualifications required or preferred by employersmay be only weakly justi~ ,..
..,.
o. ..
.
Ileu w Ierms or Dusmessnecessny.l'or example.many msurancecompanies
prefer that trainees for insurance saleshave college degrees.However. they
typically do not specify what enhancementin an employee's ability to sell
insurancethat degreeis supposedto convey and have not analyzedwhether
personswith degreesare more successfulin the salesrole.
. The distinction betweenpersonsrated qualified and those not qualified may
be marginal. For example, in the warehouse of a manufacturing plant in
Mississippi. the company promoted workers to forklift driver from among
warehouse laborers who were "qualified," meaning that they had forklift
experience.Although many warehouselaborerswere African Americans.the
"qualified" group was all white. But that qualification could be acquiredwith
only a single day's experience,usually gained at the company itself by being
assignedto fin in for an absentregular driver.
. Researchin industrial psychology concludesthat most screeningand rating
processesroutinely applied in hiring and promotional decisionshavelimited
power to identify more.promising employees.For example. personal interviews of job candidatesare part of virtually every job selection process.but
performance on interviews predicts only about 10 percent of the difference
amonghirees in subsequentjob performance(Reilly and Chao 1982).
In such circumstances.differencesin measuredqualifications often represent
lessthan they appearto represent..
.
The fifth generalization raises similar questions about occupational interests.As with qualifications. careeraspirations often differ substantially among
demographic groups. For example. a higher proportion of African Americans
seekemployment1n the public sector than would be expectedbasedon their
representation in the overall labor force. and in opinion polls, more women
than men statethat they place priority on finding employment compatiblewith
family responsibilities (Albeld8 1966;Reskin 1984).
However. research indicates that such patterns of aspirations are heavily
influenced by what workers perceive as realistic and often changewith outreach and experience.In other words. workers' reluctance to aspire to certain
occupations may not reflect strongly held personal preferencesbut rather the
absenceof demographically similar role models in that occupation. lack of
exposureto the field. or reluctanceby employersto make even minor. low-cost
adaptationsof jobs to accommodatepersonswith different personalpreferences
(Hagniereand Steinberg1989).
The sixth and final generalizationconcerns the role of well-designedpersonnel practices in reducing the prevalenceof discrimination. In general.discrimination is more likely in workplaces where human resourcemanagement
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decisions are made informally, subjectively, "behind closed doors," and with~
out documentation.explicit and validated criteria, advertising of opportunities,
or training for supervisors and other decisionmakers.Of course, formal rules
and procedures-for example,periodic performancereviews, public postingsof
job vacancies.and written job descriptions-cannot by themselvesguarantee
the absenceof bias. However, they tend to constrain extreme casesof irra.
tionality, promote transparency of understanding between employers and
employees, broaden the pool of candidates considered when opportunities
arise, and help employment decisionmakersto be consistent(Cascio1998).

Do PerceptionsMatchResear~h
.

Findings?

.

With regard to employment discrimination and its remedies. important deci.

sionsaremadeinfour principal venues.The venue of public opinion affectsthe
behavior of individuals in daily interactions in the workplace, as well as their
behavior as voters. The venue of public policy controls employment discrimination laws, the allocation of resourcesfor their enforcement,and the rangeof
legally permissible or legally mandated antidiscrimination initiatives. The
venue of personnel management governs.employers' policies and decisions
concerning workers' recruitment, hiring, compensation,training, promotion,
discipline. and dismissal. Finally, the venue of litigation adjudicatesemployment disputes, with rulings sometimesaffecting only the parties in a specific
caseandsometimes affecting society more broadly.
In eachof theseyenues,perceptions Qfempirical reality influence the decisions reached. These perceptions. in turn, are based on researchonly to the
extent that researchfindings are effectively disseminatedto the relevant audiencesand that those audiences find the information credible and worthy of
attention..'

.'..,

'...'

How effectively does empirical information concerning employment discrimination, such as was summarized in the first section, reach and influence
decisionma).<ers
in the four venues?The aIlsweris mixed, with reasonablyaccurate information prevailing on sometopics and misleadingbeliefs prevailing on
others.
. On three important
subjects, general consensus has been achieved in
American society that is consistentwith the findings of research.Thesesubjects
arethe extent of past discrimination in the American workplace, the provisions
of civil rights laws regardingblatantly discriminatory behavior,and the incompatibility of blatantly discriminatory behavior with current societal norms. .
.
This consensusis revealed in public opinion polls, which report that the
majority of the American public agreesWith the conceptof equalopportunity in
the workplace (Louis Harris 1989;KIuegeland Smith 1986).It is further deIIlonstratedby the reluctanceof either political party to question seriously the basic
equal opportullity provisions of federal. state, and local antidiscrimination
laws. The majority of individuals in the American workplace behaveas if they
understl;1ndthe risks of ~ocial, managerial. or legal sanctions now associated
with blatantly discriminatory behavior.Although these common understandings havenot led to universal abolition of discriminatory acts.they tend to limit
..'

'.."...'

'.'
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them to isolated circumstancesand impose self-consciousfurtiveness on per-

sons~ngagingin them.

.

...

Supporting this consensus,empirical information on these three points
hasbeencommunicatedrepeatedly.extensively,and in multiple ways over several decades.With respect to race, for example, communication beganin the
19608with media coverageof dramaticincidents in the civil rights struggle,and
it continues to be reinforced through symbols such as the Martin Luther King
holiday and Black History Month. With respectto other groups, public service
announcementsurge us to hire the handicapped,workplace training warns us
not to engagein sexual harassment,and equal opportunity postersare asfamiliar on lunchroom bulletin boards as their counterparts promoting workplace
safety.
Perhapsthe clearestdemonstrationof the consensusis provided when these
nonns are visibly violated. Over the past severalyears, employment discrimi.
nation has made front page news on several occasions. Denny's restaurants
were caught engagingin discriminatory treatment of African.American customers. Physical apd verbal se;ual harassmentsurfaced at a Mitsubishi auto
assemblyplant. Senior executivesof Texacowere tape-recordeduttering racial

epithets. All these casestriggeredwidespreadadversepublicity. threatsof consumerboycotts,multimillion~dollar legal settlements.and statementsof outrage
from public officials. An information-basedconsensushad ruled theseactsoutside the acceptablemainstre~.
.
. ..
No
similar
consensus
has
been
achieved
on
three
other
aspectsof. employ. ment discrimination.
.
...
The first is the current prevalence of discrimination. Public opinion polls
report that, amongpersonswho are not membersof groups traditionally facing
discrimination. the predominant opinion is that discrimination in employment,
as in other aspectsof American life. is largely a problem of the past. For example, in one nationwide sample. only 37 percent of whites thought that an
African-American applicant who is as qualified as a white would be lesslikely
to win a job that both want, and only 41 percent felt that the chances of an
African American to wina supervisory or managerialposition were more limited than those of counterpart whites (Louis Harris 19.89).This perceptioncontrasts sharply with the researchsummarizedin the first section.3
The second topic on which American society has not achieved an accurate, information-based consenSUS
is the significance of less blatant farms of
discrimination. This topic is related to the first. for when survey respondents
characterizediscrimination as a problem of the past, many appearto be referring to blatant, conscious discriminatory behavior. Research.particularly that
summarized under the second and third generalizations in the first section.
makesclearthat discriminatory acts need not be direct. dramatic. or deliberate
to createmajor differences in employment opportunities. This insight has not
been effectively communicated to many of America's voters, workers,elected
officials,
employers.or judges and jurors.
..
. The final topic on which an information-based consensusis lacking concerns the role of antidiscrimination initiatives, such as affirmative action, that
.extend beyond ensuring equal treatment of equally qualified individuals. The
research summarized in generalizations four through six in the first section

implies that employment outcomescan often be altered substantially by reexamining the qualifications required to perform jobs, exposingworkers to career
opportunities they might not have otherwise considered, and redesigning
employmentproceduresand practicesto make them more consistentand rational. America's voters, workers, elected officials, employers. and judges and
jurors have not been made adequatelyaware of the role of such actions in promoting equal opportunity in the workplace. Nor have they effectively been
informed that suchapproaches are typically the central direction of affirmative action. Instead. they have been left with misperceptions that equateaffirmative action with quotas, reverse discrimination, and promotion of the
unqualified (Themstrom and Thernstrom 1997).

.

Testing:.A
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~

.

.
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New InformationSource

Testing for ResearchPurposes
Given these information gaps, it is not surprising that public and private
antidiscrimination activities have periodically come under intense attack. In
particular, starting with the presidency of Ronald Reagan.public policy was
marked by sharp cutbacks in the funding of antidiscrimination agencies.gov.
ernmental advocacy of positions hostile to previously supported initiatives,
conservative..appointments
to the federal bench, and SupremeCourt decisions
(notably. Crosonand Atonia) raising the standardsof proof required to support
discrimination charges(Clark 1989).
Observerssympathetic to antidiscrimination and affirmative action initia.
lives often argued that these developments reflected a false premise that discrimination was no longer a problem in American society (Bergmann1996).
Developmentof employment testing is directly traceableto one observerwho
had the vision to seetesting as a fresh responseto this premise. This astute
observer was James Gibson. then a senior official of The Rockefeller
Foundation, who initiated an exploratory grant to the Urban Institute in 1987.
That grant underwrote development of a prototype approach to employ.
ment testing (Bendick 1989a)that drew heavily on the experience of housing
testing that was then becomingwell-established.<4
This prototype was variously
adaptedand implemented in a seriesof researchprojects over the subsequent
decade.The first studies were fielded by the Urban Institute, examining the
employment experiencesof Hispanics (Crosset a1.1990;Kenney and Wissoker
1994)and African Americans (Turner.Fix. and Struyk 1991).The Fair Employment C()uncil of Greater Washington followed with studies of Hispanics
(Bendick.etal. 1~91).African Americans (Bendick.Jackson,and Reinoso1994).
and older workers (Bendick. Jackson.and Romero1996;Bendick. Brown, and
Wall 1997). Two additional studies have beencompleted by researchersnot.
involved
in the
initial2.5
design. Selected
characteristics
of. these
nine. efforts are
summarized
in table
...
. .
..
Table 2 also reports the key findings of these investigations. In nearly all
cases.6the studies document substantial
discrimination in hirin&! in the con.
..
temporaryAmericanlabor market.therebyconfirming patternsdescribedin the
~

.
I il
.....-
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first section.The final row of the table reports that, when matched pairs of job
seekerswith equal qualifications applied for the samejob vacancy. AfricanAmerican, Hispanic, older, or female applicants were treated less favorably
than their white. non-Hispanic, younger,or male counterpartsby a substantial
proportion of employers. In the case of African-American and Hispanic job
seekers,that proportion is about 25 percent.In the caseof older and femalejob
seekers,it is about 40 percent. ...
.
As thesestudies were completed, their findings were documentedin scholarly books and journals. Some have also been presented in public policy
forums. In particular, one Urban Instit\1te effort (Crosset a1.1990) was sponsored by the U.S. General Accounting Office and was reported as part of that
agency's congressionally mandated evaluation of the impact of the federal
Immigration Reform and Control Act (!RCA).Morerecently, synthesesof the
studieshavebeenpresentedin congressionaltestimony,in debatessurrounding
California's anti-affirmative~actionProposition 209, and in the deliberations of
PresidentClinton's Initiative on Race(e.g.,Bendick 1995).
Similar syntheseshave been presentedon a limited number ()f occasionsto
the employer community (e.g..Bendick 1994). Someof the studies-notably
thoseconductedby the Fair Employment Council of GreaterWashington-have
been formally releasedto the news media, which typically gave them limited
coverage.The only extensIveattelltion hasarisen from testing conductedby the
news media themselves, sometimes with technical assistancefrom organizations such as the Fair Employment Council of GreaterWashington.In 1997,for
example,the television news magaZineFrontline broadcastdramatic "hidden
camera"footagecontrastingthe experiencesof a job applicant in a wheelchair
with that of a nondisabled testing partner.
.

.Testing
fot Litigation.
. The
. Concurrently
with providing support Jor testing-based research,
.

RockefellerFoundation provided seedmoney to the Fair Employment Council
of GreaterWashingtonand the WashingtonLawyersCommitteefor Civil Rights
and Urban Affairs to develop testing for antidiscrimination litigation. In the
early 1990s,these organizationsadaptedthe prototype testing methodologyto
this purpose. conducted a s.eriesof litig.~tion-oriented tests, and brought two
suits (Boggs,Sellers, and Bendick 1993). One of these suits, filedin federal
court. alleged racial dbcrimination in job placementby the Washington,D.C..
affiliate of a.nationwide eDlploymentagency~Snelling and Snelling. The other
suit, filed in District of Columbia superior court. allegedsexual harassmentby
the proprietor.of a small job placement firm. Both cases.w;ere
settled with significant damagesawarded to the plaintiffs! including the Fair Employment
Council
of GreaterWasqingtonand its testers.
..
. . Since that time, a handful of additional testing-basedsuits have been filed

..

and settled by
other
organizations, Commission
including theAgainst
Chicago
Legal Assistance
Foundatio~
arid
the Massachusetts
Discrimination.
In
1992.the federalEqual Employment Opportunity Commission(EEOG)adopted
a policy of accepting discrimination chargesbasedon tester evidence.And in
1997,both the EEOCand the other principl;ll federal employment discriminaTHE URBAN
INSTITUTE
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tion enforcementagency.the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs
(OFCCP).initiated pilot projectsusing testing in their investigativeactivities. In
virtually all these developments. the Fair Employment Council of Greater
Washingtonplayed a role as an advocate.advisor, trainer. or contractor.
.

.

.

.

..

Testing'sUnderdevelopedPotential..

.

Perhapsthe most basic finding from a decadeof employment testing is that the
technique has tremendouspotential to addressthe information gaps identified
in the secondsectic;mof this chapter.It can generatefindings that are controlled
and objective yet possessvivid persuasive power. It can document forms of
discrimination that other empirical techniques cannot. It can provide unique
insights into psychological and social processesand thereby lead to improved
antidiscrimination practices.
.
Given this potential. the limited scaleof testing's current use is frustrating.
Throughout a decadein which issuesof race and gender have been hotly contestedin newspaperheadlines.the voting booth. legislative bodies.the nation's
. highest courts. and even bloody riots. employment testing has never moved
beyond an ad hoc. sporadic. hand-to:-mouth scale. Only a modest body of
testing-basedresearchhas been completed. and few dramatic advancesin testing techniques have occurred. There has beenno concerted dissemination to
make testing-based insights common knowledge among the general public,
public policYmakers.or employers.Although someimportant legal precedents
have been set. there has been no large volume of testing-basedlitigation. The
conferenceat which this analysiswas first presenteditself symbolized the failurato establish a broad constituency of producers and consumersfor the technique; attendance WaSdominated by the same small group of researchers.
lawyers. and advocates who have been involved in ~he activity from its

inception.

.

The moment has arrived-indeed. it is long overdue-to boost employment
testing to a.qualitatively different level of activity and influence. The next sections of this chapter outline four principal directions for this development.

Testing to Communicate the Current Extent of Discrimination
The first direction that should be pursued involves making public opinion and
public policy more accurately informed aboutthe extent to which employment
discrimination
currently
operatesin the American Jabormarket. This
understanding can s:upport
. sustained or expanded antidiscrimination
laws
and

.

resourcesfor their enforcement. It can also enhancethe general population's
personal understanding and improve their individual behavior in the workplac~
...
. ...
..
.. .
..
.
.
..
The nine studies in.table.2 provide a solid starting point for these efforts.
However.
rangeofofthe
employment
activities in
they
far too limited.
About 50 the
percent
tests documented
theencompass
ta1;llewereisconducted
in a
single labor market. the Washington.D.C.,metropolitan area.which cannot be
assumedtypical of labor marketsnationwide. The rangeof demographicgroups
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whose experienceshave been studied is similarly narrow. Only one study in
table 2 examines gender discrimination, and that effort is limited to a single
occupation.restaurantservers.No random-:-sample
studieshavebeenconducted
on discriminatioll againstpersOnswith disabilities, discrimination favoring one
minority group over another, or discrimination againstpersonsfrom multiple
protected groups (for example. women of color). In these circumstances,the
researchcommunity needs to conduct additional testing studies on random
samplesof employers,systematicallymapping local labor markets,industries,
occupations.and demographicgroupsthat have not yet been explored.
Such a series of studies would offer an opportunity to involve additional
social scienceresearchersin employment testing, thereby bringing fresh ideas
to the subject as well as enhancing its visibility and credibility. Researchfunders might support doctoral studentswho wish to apply testing in their dissertations, or seek out scholars with established reputations in discrimination
researchbut no previous experiencewith testing.
As additional testing studies are completed, their results need to be disseminated to the general public and public policymakers. Unlike more esoteric forms of research, testing lends itself to dramatic, visually striking,
intuitively appealing presentations that can win media exposure and public
attention. But to do so requires effort and public relations expertise.To maintain the credibility of testing. individual studies must be conducted in a scientifically rigorous, objective manner and published in respected scholarly
outlets. However, an overall program of researchand dissemination should be
conceptualizeciasa social marketing initiative designedto inform public attitudes {Kotler and Roberto 1989).Researchfindings should find their outlet not
only in scholarly journals but also in prominent news stories.visually striking
television public service announcements,and congressionaltestimony featuring testersrelating their individual experiences.

Testingto RevealtheSu~tletiesof
Contemporary
Discrimination
A seconddirection for testing should be to provide more accurateinformation
..

.

.
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to the generalpublic and public policymakers concerning the prevalenceand
significanceof lessblatant forms of discrimination. As was discussedin the first
section, although such discrimination often operatesindirectly and without
intent,
is powerfully
discriminatory
nonetheless.
.
. Notitonly
information
on the prevalence
Qfdiscriminationbut. alsoimproved

.

understandingof discrimination;s subtler forms can.improve the interpersonal
behavior of individuals in the workplace. At a public policy level, it is also
likely to sustain antidiscrimination laws and promote resources for their
enforcement; In particular. for reasonsdiscussedin the second section, it is
likely to enhancepublic understanding of. and support for, actions that go
beyond
equal
opportunity.
such
as affirmative
action.
. Testing
can
beparticularly
useful
in examining
subtleandcomplexfo.rmsof
discrimination because of the unique detail it provides on psychological

processesaIid interpersonal interactions in the workplace. However.the field
methods and analytical proceduresimplemented in testing studies to datehave
beentoo primitive to exploit this potential fully. Advanced methodsfor record.
ing data. including hidden tape recordersand cameras.have been shown to be
feasible but have not been systematically applied. More sophisticated procedures for analyzing testing experiences could be drawn from state.of-the-art
concepts in linguistics and cognitive social psychology, but these have been
attempted only on a preliminary level (Bendick 1996).An agendafor employment testing must include upgrading testing methodology to take advantageof
theseunderutilized opportunities.
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Testingto hnprove~mplovers;
PersonnelManagementPractices
.

A third direction in development involve~ repackaging testing findings to
enhalwe
theirworkplace
use by employers.
Employers
control
much policies
of what
occursinthe
throughtheir
humandirectly
resource
management
and through selection and training of the managerswho implement thesepolicies. Litigation represents one strategy for focusing employer attention on
employment discrimination. Providing employers with information on problemsin their workforce and opportunities to improve efficiency and profitability represents a~ important alternative approach. Testing has substantial
underutilized potential to support the latter strategy.
.. In the 19908, antidiscrbnination efforts in the workplace voluntarily initiated by employers are often labeled managing diversity. With their goal of
enhancing the productivity of employers' increasingly diverse workforces,
these activities are often largely separate from traditional equal employment opportunity (EED)and affirmative action programsdesignedto comply
with government requirements (Thomas 1991; Jacksonat a1.1992; Bendick.
Egan,and Lofujelm 1998).In initiatives to managediversity. information such
as that which can be generatedthrough testing can play both a motivating role
and ~facilitating one. In the former role, information that makeshigher-level
executives aware of problems of discrimination and its adverse effects on
. employeescan increasethe likelihood that firms will invest in such activities;
in the latter role, information supplied to diversity managementtrainers, organizational development consultants,and other staff implementing theseinitiative~ can increasethe effectivenessof their efforts.
To some extent,..employerswould absorbtesting-basedinformation from
dissemination efforts targeting the general public such as were discussedin
the fourth and fifth sections. However, the importance of this audiencejustifies more targetedoutreach, including the following three initiatives.
..

First, testingresultsneedto be distributedthroughinformationchannels

to which employers pay particular attention. Many employers' most important
information source is the trade presscovering their own industry. Many executives follow ProgressiveGrocer or Iron Age with greater intensity than they
devote to general news media or even the generic businesspress such as the
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Wall StreetJournal. Although ema effort is required to write articles or make
conferencepresentationsfor a seriesof narrow audiencesrather than one broad
audience.such efforts may be neces~aryto communicatein ways that are relevant to the target audience.Furthermore.to preparefor such eventual dissemination, testing studies might target specific industries, such as banks,
employment agenCies,or construction firms.
.
.
Second.the findings of testing researchneedto be translatedinto formatssuch astraining handouts, videotapepresentations,and learning exercises-for
daily use by diversity trainers and organization development consultants. To
develop such products. testing researchersneedto teamwith specialistsin the
development of such materials. This audience seldom reads materials published by the Urban Institute Press,however worthy, but they routinely purchase
training
materials
from
the American
ManagementAssociation or
the
Society
for Human
Resource
M~agement.
.
. .
Third, testing practitioners might assist employers to implement testing
within their own organizations. Many employers. especially large ones, routinely conduct in-house surveysor focus groupsto measureemployeesatisfaction and identify workplace problems. Thesefirms also often use testing-like
approaches, such as "secret shoppers," to monitor customer service. With
technical assistancefrom researchersfamiliar with testing methodology.some
imaginative employers might add testing to their sourcesof information about
their own workplaces.

Testingto StrengthenAntidiscriminatiqn' Litigation
The fourth and final direction for development of testing's potential involves
testing to support employment discrimination litigation. Although such tests
must be conductedwith the sameobjectivity and careastesting for research,it
is often appropriate to. adapt their design to the requirements of the legal
process.For example.rather than being applied to a random saIIlple of employers, litigation-oriented tests may target firms suspectedof discrimination. and
one firm may be tested repeatedlyto documentits behavior thoroughly (Boggs.

Sellers.and Bendick1993).

.

..

Testingis generallynot feasiblefor posthiring forms of discrimination. such
as those involving employee assignments,compensation,promotions. or terminations; these aspects of employment involve decisions about persons
already known to employers. However, testing is well suited to examining
employers' hiring practices. This match is fortunate becausehiring discrimination is often difficult to documentwithout testing.A job applicant wbois told
that a vacancyhas already beenfilled or hasbeenfilled by someonemore qualified seldomhasad,equatei~fonnation to challengethesestatements.Currently,
claims of hiring discrimination constitute.only about 6 percent of complaints
lodged annually with the EEOC(Bendick, Jackson,and Reinoso1994).Testing
canprovide more thorough monitoring of this important aspectof employment.
. To implement litigation-oriented hiring testing on a wide scalewill require
developmentof employmenttesting capabilities in multiple local antidiscrimination organizations.7In particular. nonprofit fair housing councils operatein
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many locales, and many have experiencetesting for housing discrimination. A
campaignto expand their agendasto employment discrimination could be pur.
sued. offering these organizations training. technical assistance.and perhaps
modest startup resources.Such efforts have been pursued by the Fair Employment Council of GreaterWashingtonto a modestdegree.such asorganizingone
nationwide training conference (Fair Employment Council 1993). However.
only a far more sustained and deliberate effort is likely to achieve substantial
results.
.
.
.
Public antidiscrimination employment agencies-notably the EEDC.
OFCCP.and their state and local counterparts-can also implement testing as
part of their investigative processes.As was discussedin the third section.one
state agency,the MassachusettsCommissionAgainst Discrimination. has done
so on several occasions.and the EEOCand OFCCPare currently conducting
pilot projects. Thesestepsmove in the right direction. but painfully slowly.
As part of their routine activities. public antidiscrimination agenciessuch
asthe EEOChave accessto important dataon the employmentpracticesof individual employers. The agenciesreceive worker complaints alleging discrimi.
natory behavior. They also receive periodic reports (such as the well.known
EEO-l forms) on which firms report the representationof different demographic
groups amongtheir employees.Theseagenciescommonly use such datainternally. with varying degreesof sophisticationin their analyses.to identify potential targets for investigation. Following this same approach, investigations
involving testing by these agenciescan be targetedthe sameway. That procedure would raise the probability that testing will be efficiently targeted on
discriminatory firms. In addition, it would preparefor litigation in which testing evidence and nontesting evidenceare both presented,
Public agenciescould substantially enhanceprivate testing-basedenforcement efforts if they were to make public someof the sameinformation currently
used internally. For example. OFCCPcould publish data on the demographic
charaCterIsticsof the workforce at individual firms that are governmentcontractors. Or the EEOCcould provide tabulations of the number of discrimination complaints lodged againstindividual firms. Strategically minded private
enforcementagenciescould use such information to target their testing efforts

for maximum

effect..
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Combining testing and nontestinginformation representsone way to incorponite testing into a broader strategy for EEO enforcement. It is not th~ only
way. however.In employment discrimination litigation. as in litigation in general, one necessaryingredient is a plaintiff who has suffered injury and has
standingto sue.Employment discrimination enfqrcementis often hamstrungby
mismatches between the availability of plaintiffs and the seriousness of
employers' discriminatory behavior. Public agencies,such as the EEDC,labor
under backlogsof tens of thousandsof cases.that. although meritorious. affect
only one or a few individuals. Concurrently.these agencies,nonprofit antidis~
crimination organizations.or private attorneysmay be awareof egregiouscases
of systemic discrimination affecting hundred or thousandsof workers but cannot pursue these casesfOf lack of appropriate plaintiffs, In testing. the testing
organization and testers who experienced discrimination during their tests
can fill the role of plaintiffs. In that circumstance, testing permits public and
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private enforcementresourcesto be targetedtoward caseswhere discrimination
problems are the most serious rather than those where plaintiffs are the most
vocal.
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Conclusion:Testingas the Core.

of an AnnualNationalReportCard
Although the four approachesdescribedin the previous sectionswould attack
employment discrimination in important ways, even the four togethermay fail
to gain for the issue the high visibility and sustainedattention it requires and
deserves.A fifth, capstoneinitiative is neededto ensurea prominent place on
the national agenda.For this role. I proposean annual "national report card."
By this phrase,I mean a researchreport to be releasedat the sametime every
year with extensivepress coverage,8setting forth quantitative indicators of the
current stat~of employment discrimination in the nation.
Some of the indicators in the report card should be generated through
testing-in particular, the proportion of testsconductedthat year on a random
sampleof employersnationwide9in which employerswere observedbehaving
in a discriminatory manner.Examplesof these indicators are presentedin the

final row of table2.

..

.

..

.

However, becausetesting can usually be applied only to hiring, and even

.

then most easily only to entry-level jobs. this technique can provide only part of
the dat~ that should be reported. The report card should also incorporate information from at least five nontesting sources, as illustrated in table 1.

. Earnings of workers with different
.

demographic backgrounds (for example.

comparisonsbetweenthe median an:nualearningsof white males and those
of other genderand racial/ethnic groups).Thesefiguresare alreadygenerated
and
published
by Survey.
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
from its
monthly
Currentannually
Population
..

. Uneiriployment rates for different demographic groups (as well as related
measuresof labor force participation, such as employment-to-population
ratios). As with earnings, these data are already available from the U.S.
.

Bureau of Lab!;)f Statistics.

. Employmentrepresentation,such asthe proportion of women and racial/ethnic minorities employed in different occupations.Thesefigures can be computed from data coll~ctedannually by the EEOCfrom an largeemployersand
governmentcontractors(e.g..U.S. EEOC1997).
.
.
. Acquisition of employment credentials(for example,the numbersof women
and minorities receiving degreesin fields in which they have been tradi~
. tionally underrepresented and the proportion of women and minorities
amongpersonsacquiring work-related credentialssuch asc.P.A. or journeyman status in the construction crafts). Suitable data could be acquired from
federal agencies (such as the

u.s.Department

of Education), state licensing

boards. or trade and professionalassociations.
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. Discrimination disputes, such as the number of complaints filed annually
with the federal EEOCand its state and local counterpart agencies(already
tabulatedby the EEOC}jor the number of discrimination lawsuits filed in federal courts (already tabulated by the Administrative Office of the Federal
Courts).
The impact of this annual study would be greatest if the report card had
three characteristics. First, each indicator should be comparablefrom year to
year, so that progressover time (or lack of it) can be readily observed.Second.
the report should monitor the experiences of all major groups traditionally
subject to discrimination in the workplac&-not only racial and ethnic minorities but also women, older workers, and personswith disabilities. Third, this
employment report should be part of a broader system generating parallel
reports on discrimination in other aspectsof daily life, including housing,education, retail sales.financial services,and public accommodations.
Such an annual report would be an appropriate capstone for the testing
approachto employment discrimination describedthroughout this paper.Like
testing, it can be broad in scopebut grounded in facts, rigorous in method but
vivid in presentation,and credible to researchersbut relevant to advocates.Like
testing. it would represent an important addition to the nation's portfolio of
information on employment discrimination.

Endnotes
1. This section is basedin part on Bendick (1997).For someof the vast literature underlying
this discussion.seeEhrenbergand Smith (1997.ro. 12) and Bendick (1996).Table1 is based
on U.S. Bureauofthe Cen!\11S
(1995).
2. Their continued presenceis documentedby the continuing flow of antidiscrimination litigation that is won by plaintiffs or settledwith substantialdamages(e.g..Watkins 1997).by the
continuing flow of complaints lodged annually with the federal Equal Employment
Opportunity Commissionand its state and local counterpart agencies.by researchbasedon
personal experiencesof discrimination (Feaginand Sikes 1994). and by statistical studies.
That final category is exemplified by a survey of newspaper classified advertising. which
found that nine percent of job vacancyannouncementscontained discriminatory wording.
such as specifying the ageor genderof desiredapplicants (Kohl 1990).
3. This perception also clasheswith the perceptionsof the groupstraditionally facing discriminaHan.who predominantly characterizediscrimination as an ongoing problem. In the poll
cited in the text. for example.more than 80 percentof African-Americanrespondentsagreed
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date. only a handful of very preliminary studies had applied testing to employ-

ment (Gulp and D1JIlsan1986; Risch and Rich. 1991-92}.
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6. The only researchthat fidled to find substantial,statistically significant discrimination is that
of Jamesand DelCastillo (19Q2).However.this work basbeenheavily criticized for method.
ological flaws (Fix and Struyk 1993.pp. 407-13) and has neverbeenacceptedfor publication
in -JI --"
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7. It will also require cultivation of favorablecaselaw, a processthat has begunwith the two
casesbrought by the Fair Employment Council of GreaterWashington (Boggs.Sellers,and
Bendick 1993).Toward this end, strategiccoordination needsto be maintained amonglitigators applying testing,particularly in the earliest cases.
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8. For example. it might be releasedat coIlgressionalhearingsat which cabinet-level federal
officials would testify, perhapson the model of extensivelyreportedappearancesby the chairman of the FederalReserveBoard beforethe CongressionalJoint EconomicCommittee.
9. Although generatingnational rates of discrimination that are comparablefrom year to year
would be one important objective of testing. another goal might be generation of rates for
individual metropolitan areas.To support both goalswithin a reasonablebudget.a sampling
strategymight be usedin which testingis conductedin a different subsetof metropolitanareas
eachyear.with eachareatestedperiodically (for example.onceevery five years).
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